MIO ERICA FALLS PLAYLIST

"Encouragement"
Erica Falls
EP: Me, Myself & Music

"The Door"
Erica Falls
Live

"Sunday Morning"
Erica Falls
EP: Me, Myself & Music

"Dreams"
Erica Falls
Single: Soul's Expression

"Compared to What"
Erica Falls
Live

"My Girl"
The Temptations
CD: Number 1s: The Temptations

"Please Mr. Postman"
The Marvelettes
CD: Motown 1’s

"You Can't Hurry Love"
The Supremes
CD: Anthology

"Lady Marmalade Medley"
Allen Toussaint, featuring ELS
Live New Orleans Jazz Festival 2013
Youtube
"Solid Gold-Plated Fool"
Clarence Gatemouth Brown
CD: The Man

"Proud Mary"
John Fogarty, featuring Jennifer Hudson
CD: Wrote a Song for Everyone

"My Boy"
Darlene Love
CD: Twenty Feet From Stardom Soundtrack

"The Door"
Erica Falls
Live

"Old Records"
Irma Thomas
CD: Rounder Heritage: If You Want It, Come and Get It

"Old Records"
Erica Falls
Single: Soul's Expression

"Sing a Song"
Earth Wind & Fire
CD: Greatest Hits

"Treat Her Like a Lady"
The Temptations
CD: Anthology Series: The Best of The Temptations

"One in a Million You"
Larry Graham
CD: One in a Million You

"Reality"
Erica Falls
EP: Me, Myself & Music
"Like a Rolling Stone"
Erica Falls
Live

"Something He Can Feel"
Erica Falls
Live

"Daydreaming"
Erica Falls
Live

"Dolla Diva"
Galactic, featuring Erica Falls
CD: Into the Deep

"It's Alright"
Erica Falls
Live

"Homegrown"
Erica Falls
Live